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Fighter Verses Churchwide Kit
Includes everything you need to launch a year-long 
church-wide Scripture memory program.

• Promotional materials
– Digital slides and printables to announce program launch
– Sample promotional and kickoff schedule
– Bulletin inserts, website, or email announcements
– Church newsletter articles

• Weekly verse slides for digital or print use.
• Design files for logo and identity assets for use in church communications
• Devotional template for incorporating verses into family worship

Optional Resources: Choose the physical products that best fit your church needs.

Fighter Verses Bookmarks 
Free printable list of references includes checkboxes to keep track of memorized verses.

Hidden in My Heart 
This booklet inspires and motivates for memorization, brings encouragement when memorization 
is hard, and teaches a proven method for memorizing verses in just 15 minutes a week.

Fighter Verses Journals 
Includes one year’s worth of memory verses with room for meditations and written prayers.

Coloring pages and Coloring Books 
Help younger children memorize verses and engage in family devotions. Original illustrations 
include Bible stories brought to life, children in real-life moments, and nature scenes.

Verse cards or binders 
For those who prefer to have the verses printed on cardstock. Sturdy two-ring binder or individual 
cards with display stand contains all five sets of Fighter Verses.

Church discount available for bulk orders. See Truth78.org/church-discount
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Sample Promotional and Kickoff Schedule
Early December

• Display “Starting This January” slide and bulletin insert or church newsletter.

Slide Poster Bulletin/Website

• Optional: Supply copies of Hidden in My Heart to inspire and prepare members to memorize.

• Optional: Order Fighter Verses Coloring Books or digital license for coloring pages for
children in the church.

• Select from bulletin inserts throughout the month (can also be used for e-newsletters or the
church website).

• Optional church slide:
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Two Weeks Before Launch

• Promote free download of “Fighter Verses Guide to Scripture Memory” with slide
and/or bulletin insert.

• Print copies of the Fighter Verses bookmark with list of references and check boxes
so members can keep track of their progress. (Fighter Verses bookmark)

One Week Before Launch

• Display promotional slide for app.

• Run “Starting Next Sunday” bulletin announcement/slide.

• Optional: Distribute Fighter Verses Journals for members to use alongside
memorizing verses.
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Launch Sunday

• Include the importance of Scripture memory during morning service, possibly
even preaching a sermon on Bible memory.

• Display verse slide for week 1 (Set 3 image shown).

• Distribute verse coloring page for week 1, or copies of the Fighter Verses
Coloring Book to families with young children.

Weekly

• Each week, display the corresponding verse slide (screen, bulletin, and/or church
website).

• Distribute verse coloring page to children.

• Ask volunteers to recite the previous week’s passage in the service.

• Provide the link to the verse devotional at FighterVerses.com/blog on your church
website or in your church newsletter.

Order supporting resources including coloring pages, journals, and more, at 
Truth78.org/fv-churchwide. 
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Have I not commanded you? Be strong 
and courageous. Do not be frightened, 
and do not be dismayed, for the Lord 
your God is with you wherever you go.
—Joshua 1:9
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